
Three Races in Succession Won

by The Columbia,

UPTON A TRUE SPORTSMAN.

New York, Oct. 7. With victory flags
floating from her towering mastheads
and the ends of her spreaders in honor
of her concluding and triumph in the
cup races of 1901, the gallant sloop
Columbia returned to her anchorage
under the escort of the entire excursion
fleet. She completed her defense of
the honored trophy in another stirring
race with the Shamrock II over a lee-

ward and windward race of 30 miles,
crossing the finish line two seconds
behind her antagonist but winning on
the time allowance conceded by Lip-ton- 's

boat by 41 seconds. And plucky
Sir Thomas Upton, standing on the
bridge of the Erin led his guests in
three hearty hurrahs for the successful
defender. "She is a better boat," he
said, "and she deserves to be cheered,

"If there had been any possibility of
choice in the matter I believe the
yacht club would have given me the
race."

The usual pandemonium that attends
the final Yankee victory in a cup con-
test followed. Whistles, sirens, bells,
bands and cheers united in a grand
ehorus of jollification.
. After the Columbia had hauled down
her sails and set her victory flag, the
excursion boats crossed alongside to
cheer the Yankee sailors and the win-
ning skippers. Nor did they forget
either Lipton or his gallant craft. In
turn the crowded steamers ran along-
side the Shamrock and Grin and the
vanquished received almost as much
honor as the victor. And thus with
felicitations all around, the twelfth
6erics of races for the cup, which the
schooner America brought over fifty
years ago ended with the best of feel-
ing.

While taking his defeat gamely, Sir
Thomas Lipton made no attempt to
conceal the honest disappointment
when he talked about the races at
night on the Erin.

Nw Evidence for John Collins.
Topeka, Oct. 2. The attorneys for

John Collins have in their possession
the dying confession of a colored con-
vict, Thomas Hawkins who declares
that Johnson Jordon and Jesse ITarper
who figured in the murder trial are the
murderers of James Collins. Hawkins
gave the confession to Edward Hacker.
Hawkins knew the whole scheme of
the crime of the night when the murder
was done. He says that Jesse Harper
told him that he and Jordan went to
the Collins house to rob, and that Co-
llins woke up and they had to kill him.

Show of 700 Babies.
Buffalo, Oct. 4. A week of carnival

at the exposition opened
with a baby parade with TOO babies on
view. Brooke's Marine band led the
parade, followed by infants in baby
coaches and s, babies on floats
and in carriages, juveniles on bicycles
and tricycles, with ponies, dog and
goat carts, and every other way.
Prizes were awarded to the various
kinds of babies.

Government Want Mechanic.
Omaha, Oct. 3. Colonel Pullman,

chief quartermaster of the Department
of the Missouri, at Omaha, is advertis-
ing for wheelwrights, blacksmiths and
horseshoers for service in the Philip-
pines. Applicants for the positions
that are accepted must agree to stay
two years. They will be furnished
transportation, and receive 575 a
month.

Monthly Financial Statement.
Washington, Oct. 3. The monthly

statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business September 30,
1901, the debt, less cash in the treasury,
amounted to 81,031, S24,36o, a decrease
for the month of 84,825,401. The net
surplus since July 1, 1901, is shown to
be 81,300,000. The monthly statement
of the director of the mint shows the
total coinage executed at the U. S. mint
during September, 1901, was 88,160,401,
as follows: Gold, 84,100,177; silver,

minor coins, 8160,700.

Bank Statement Called.
Topeka, Oct. 7. State Itank Commis-

sioner Albaugh has issued a call for
statement of condition of all state and
private banks on September 3o. This
is the same day that the national banks
make their statements, and concurrent
statements from the state banks will
give opportunity to make good compar-
isons. The commissioner also calls at-

tention to the new law which requires
banks to dispose of all real estate held,
save their bank properties, before the
first of March next.

Lee Statue Fnll of Honey,
Richmond, Va, Oct 5. The discovery

has just been made that bees have con-

structed hives in the equestrian statue
of General Lee. Both the horse and
the figure of the Confederate chief are
replete with honey.

The statue of General Lee occupies
a conspicuous place in Monumental
square which contains one of the most
celebrated collections of bronze figures
in the country. Its environs are lux
urious, reveling in gardens of great
floral wealth.

Tracy Draw Out for Dean.
Washington, Oct. 2. The bitter fight

which has been waging between the
factions in Kansas politics came sud-
denly to a head here and It. H. Tracy
withdrew from the contest for the po-

sition of United States attorney for
Kansas. In his place Senator Burton
and Committeeman Mulvane, who have
been urging Tracy's appointment, have
now recommended J. S. Dean, of Mari-
on county and it is understood that Mr.
Dean will receive the appointment
soon.

' The Whole Fleet Blossomed.
New York, Oct. 1. The Corsair, J.

P. Morgan's steam yacht, threw her
powder into smoke. Everybody
cheered. Men and women jumped np
and down for very joy. Not a few hats
tossed into the air fell overboard, but
their owners cared not. The Corsair
Get American flags at both peaks, gaffe
and taffraiL Soon the whole fleet
blossomed out in the national colors.
The noise from whistles from every
craft in sight continued in a deafening
roar antil darkness of night fell.

STORY OF AN ATTACK

Upon the Guard at the Canton ' Ceme- -.

tery.

Canton, Ohio, Oct, ,5. Private
Company C,; Fourteenth U. S.

Infantry on duty in guarding the vault
containing the remains of President
McKinley, related the particulars of
an attack upon himself during the
night. At first all the commissioned
officers and the members of the com-
pany generally accepted Deprend's
story fully, but when morning came
and no evidence of a struggle could be
found, only one of the commissioned
officers adhered to the belief. "He said:
"It was the real thing; it was prompted
by the pure cussedness of some people
who thought to bring reproach upon
the nation by doing damage to the
resting place of the dead president." '

All the men who were talked with
expressed the belief that Private De-pre-

acted in good faith and that he
related only what he believed to be
the real circumstances. Captain Biddle
authorized this statement:

"I think the sentinel deceived him-
self on the occurrence. I do not think
an actual occurrence as related by him
occurred. When daylight came there
was no evidence found of a struggle."

Nine Kansa Boy In Company C.

Washington, Oct. 5. The last muster
roll of Company C, Ninth infantry,
which met so frightful a fate in the
Philippines, shows the following names
of soldiers from Kansas and Oklahoma
together with their next of kin and
residence:

Kansas Joseph It. Murr, artificer,
next of kin, Mrs. I. Nl Stale up, Pater-son- .

Elbert DeGraffenreid, 837 North
Market street, Wichita.

George L. Dcvere, J. P. Devere,
Greenwich.

Charles F. Marak, Mary Marack, Hal-stea-

James Martin, John Martin, Horton.
Chris F. Kickard, Mattie Rickard,

Peru.
Earl E. Stubbs, Elwood W. Stubbs,

Burlingaine.
Melvin M. Walls, Scott Walls, Par-

sons.
Sherman S. Kelly, F. Kelly, Caney.
Oklahoma Watson I). Henrick,

Marie Henrick, Shawnee.
Henry W. Manire, Dr. W. II. Manire,

Norman.
Austria-Hungar- y Election.

Budapest, Oct. 4. Although the
newspapers here published congratu-
latory articles on the orderliness and
fairness of the parliamentary general
elections, which resulted in the return
of a large liberal majority of the gov-
ernment, the fact remains that there
were serious encounters in many dis
tricts, necessitating military interven-
tion during which troops fired and
killed or wounded numbers of people.
The government has been obliged to
declare some of the results invalid ow-

ing to the coersive measures.

Wisconsin Tobacco.
Sun Prairie, Wis., Oct. 4. Six car

loads of Dane county tobacco were
shipped to Berlin, Germany, by Barnard
& Wilder, dealers of this place, to D.
Brcnnan & Co., tobacconists to Em-
peror William. A small shipment of
the Wisconsin weed was sent to Ger-
many last year and it proved so popu-
lar with the royal customer that
another lot was ordered this year.

Cleaning lTp Did It.
Havana, Cct. 7. Havana's death rate

in September was 15.64, the lowest in
its history, and lower than that of thi
28 largest cities of England and of 36
of the 361 cities of the United States of
8,000 or more population. Major Gor-ga- s,

chief sanitary officer of Havana, is
jubilant over this showing.

Gathering of the Republics.
Washington, Oct 3. The United

States delegates to the Congress of
American Republics held their first
meeting at ths state department. Act-
ing Secretary of State Adee of the
department presided. In the afternoon
the delegates called by appointment on
the president to pay their respects.

A special train will convey these dele-
gates, together with a number of repre-
sentatives of the Central and South
American republics from Washington
to the City of Mexico.

Compere and Easier Calk
Washington, Oct. 7. President Gom-pe- rs

of the American Federation of
Labor, and Ralph M. Easley, secretary
of the National Civic Federation, had a
conference with President Roosevelt
and presented several matters for his
consideration. One was the Chinese
exclusion act which terminates by lim-
itation in March, 1902. The president
likewise was asked to say something in
his message recommending favorable
action on the eight hour proposition
pending in congress.

Porto Rleans Coming.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct 5. Information

is given out here by Porto Ricans
attending the exposition
that the chambers of commerce in the
principal cities of Porto Rico have
selected delegates of business and finan-
cial prominence to represent the com-
mercial interests of the island. The
delegation will make a trip to the
United States during October and visit
the commercial centers. They will
be made welcome by business inter-
ests.

Jay Cook is Sick.
Toledo, O., Oct 2. Jay Cook, the

war time financier, is critically ill at
his summer home on Gibraltar island
in Put-in-Ba- y. Mr. Cook went io
Gibraltar for bass fishing, and was
apparently in robust health, despite his
80 years. His servants, who had been
instructed to call him early, found him
in an unconscious condition. He re-

gained consciousness in the evening.
Mr. Cook is a national character,

having become famous for negotiating
war loans in the '60s.

Worklngmen Attacked.
Canal Dover, Ohio, Oct 1. A serious

riot occurred here between non-unio- n

mill men and strikers who did not get
places after the settlement It resulted
in the shooting of two men, one prob-
ably fatally. The two had failed to
secure work, and went to the mill and
attacked the outside night watchman.
They then came uptown, where they
encountered six men returning from
work. The workers were ' attacked,
the strikers being reinforced by about
fifty men.

Wins By Two Minutes And Fifty-tw- o

Seconds. .

WITHOUT THE EXTRA SECONDS

New York, Oct. 5. In a glorious,
wholesail breeze which heeled the big
cup contestants down until their lee
rails were awash in the foaming seas,
the Columbia beat the Shamrock II,
over a triangular course of 30 miles by
two minutes and fifty-tw- o seconds
actual time. With the forty-thre- e sec-

onds which the Irish sloop must allow
the American boat on account of her
large sail plan, the Columbia won the'
second race of the series by three min-
utes and thirty-fiv- e seconds. The fast--

est race ever sailed in a cup contest, it
was not only a royal struggle from a
spectacular point of view, but it was
absolutely decisive as to the merits of
the two racing machines. There is not
a yachting sharp who witnessed the
race who is not firmly convinced that
the defender is the abler boat, blow
high or blow low, bearing, reaching or
running, and that Sir Thomas and his
merry British tars are doomed to return
home empty-hande-

Again the ancient piece of silver
which was brought across the western
ocean fifty years ago is safe. Again
American supremacy in marine archi-
tecture has been vindicated. Sir Thom-
as has been wishing for a breeze that
bury Shamrock '8 lee rail, and he had
it, just as he had a similar breeze in
the concluding race two years ago,
when Columbia, in a driving finish,
beat the first Shamrock over six min-
utes.

Heavy Deposits.
Wichita, Oct. 7. The three national

banks of this city have issued state-
ments of their condition on September
30. The total amount of deposits in
the three banks is 84,466,792, an in-

crease over their statement of July 15
last of 8433,287. Since April 24 last,
each bank has increased its deposits
over 8225,000. The banks of this city
are expected to increase their deposits
at this time of year, but not to such an
amount as is shown in the statements.
The banks of this city are supplying all
southern Kansas and Oklahoma with
currency and each day are shipping out
large sums of money.

Irish United League.
Dublin, Oct. 5. At a meeting of the

United Irish league in Dublin at which
the lord mayor of Dublin presided, a
letter was read from William O'Brien,-M- .

P., who expressed a hope that "if
the King visits Ireland next year the
league will arouse a spirit which will
convince His Majesty that he has come
among a people discontented and dis-
affected to the core, only needing arms
and the training of the Boers to testify
to their hatred of England's rule with

n eloquence equal to that of the
South African republics."

A Church Burned.
Wichita, Oct. 7. The Endeavor Pres-

byterian church, of this city, was
struck by lightning at 1:40 in the
morning and burned to the ground.

The fire had a good headway before
the alarm was turned in. The fire

made a fine run through the
mid and rain, but were unable to save
the building.

Kitchener Wonld Hang Them.
London, Oct 5. The Daily Express

publishes a repori that Lord Kitchener
has asked for 25,000 more seasoned
mounted men and for power to hang
rebels, traitors and murderers without
reference to the. home government.

Appeal Nation Crusade Case.
Topeka, Oct. 3. Thirteen liquor in-

junction cases were appealed to the
supreme court from Wyandotte county.
These cases were the outgrowth of the
Nation Crusade in Kansas City, Kas.
The crusaders attempted to close up
the joints there through injunction
proceedings and Judge Fischer of the1

Wyandotte county .district court, . de-

clared the injunction provision of the
prohibitory law unconstitutional.' Thq
crusaders have now appealed the cases
to the supreme court

About Secretary Hay.
Washington, D. C, Oct 7. Members

of the cabinet in the city were surprised
at Secretary Gage's statement made in
Colorado to the effect that Secretary
Hay might resign and be succeeded by
Secretary Root The members of the
cabinet have been standing together on
the statement that they were all re-

quested to remain, and that the re-

quest was made in such a manner
that none of them could decline
without appearing to desert the Presi-
dent -

Discharged for Cause
Nashville, Tenn., Oct car

service in Nashville is almost at a
standstill, 200 of the 250 employes of
the National Street Railway company
having been discharged. - The situation
is the result of a meeting at which the
men joined the Amalgamated Associa-

tion of Street Railway Employes. As
the men reported for work they were
asked if they had joined the union and
those answering in the affirmative were
discharged. Both sides are firm in the
positions taken.

Foot More Kansas Bank.
Topeka, Oct 2. Four new banks will

be installed by Bank Commissioner Al-

baugh this week. They will be located
at Perth, Milan, Peck and Pawnee
Rock. Each will have a capital stock
of 85,000. John Stewart, of Welling-
ton, is behind the banks at Perth and
Milan. He recently sold his interests
in the Wellington National to Dr. W,
S. Woods, of Kansas City, --and is now
engaged in starting up a string of little
banks in the small towns of Sumnei

'county. v
Evan W1U 8tay.

Washington, Oct. 1. H. Clay Evans
will not be removed from the position
of Commissioner of Pensions. At least
this is the intimation of President
Roosevelt in answer to the importuni-
ties of the friends of
Peters of KaDsas to appoint Peters to
the position after first removing Evans.

President Roosevelt says he will not
remove Evans because he is satisfied
that it was never the intentisn of the
late President McKinley to take such
action.

II ME III

Likely to be a Sympathy Strike

Throughout the District. . .

BARRETT THE OBSTRUCTION.

Weir City, Oct 7. At a miners' mass
meeting the employes of the Barrett
mines were ordered on a strike to take
effect today. The meeting was pre-
sided over by District President George
Richardson, of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, who stated that the
istrike question would be settled by vote
of the Barrett employes present This
was promptly overruled by the radical
element, who took the ground that the
district board, sitting at Pittsburg, had
ordered the strike and there was no
option in the matter. A resolution was
finally introduced calling the men out
When put to a vote only fourteen
hands were up in support of the reso-
lution and none opposed. The diffi-
culty arises from the refusal of W. H.
Barrett to recognize the union. He
operates two Kansas and Texas mines
under a lease, his own mine, the Nor-
ton, No. 1, at Scammon, and is a
partner in W. H. Barrett fe Co.'s No. 1

here. As a handle to work on among
the men, the union took the price paid
for machine coal at mine No. 49 and
the Nation shaft, the only machine
mines in the state.

At the district conference in August
the union signed a contract with the
other operators who have no machine
mines, in which the price for machine
coal was raised 13,'j cents over the
price established for the district for the
two Barrett mines using machines.
Now they call the employes of these
mines scabs, and have called out the
men at all shafts in which Barrett is
interested. It is very doubtful if the
union will be able to shut these mines
down, as they have some of the best
work in the district and the em-
ployes are satisfied. It is very likely
that these mines will continue to run
with a reduced force, and the result
will be a general sympathy strike
throughout' the district.

A Inng Enchra Game.
Wichita, Oct 5. William : Crimble

of Geuda Springs while here met a
Choctaw Indian he had not seen since
1861 10 years. The Indian, who is
civilized, came up behind him and
whispered in his ear: "Bill, let's finish
the game of euchre." It seems they
were playing a game in 1861 when they
were disturbed, and have not met since
until this event Mr. Crimble accom-
modated his Indian friend. They be-
gan just where they left off, and Mr.
Crimble skinned him in that and three
other games in succession.

Wild Cat Insurance.
Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 4. Information

has been received by the territorial
officials that insurance companies that
cannot meet the requirements neces-
sary to secure permission to do business
in Oklahoma have been sending their
agents into the territory. Attorney
General Strang issued a statement of
warning, directed against the agents
of the Mercantile Insurance company
of Chicago.

Texas Cotton Crop Short.
Austin, Tex., Oct 4. Agricultural

Commissioner Johns states that in his
opinion the Texas cotton crop this year
will fall short at least 800,000 bales
from the crop of last year. It is esti-
mated that the crop this year will not
exceed 2,335,000 bales on account of
the boll weevil and extensive drouth in
parts of the state.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany is stringing another wire along
the Frisco from Sapulpa to Denison.

Kansas at St. Louis.
Topeka, Oct 3. The Kansas com-

missioners to the St Louis exposition,
recently appointed by Governor Stan-
ley, held their first meeting and organ-
ized.

Officers were elected as follows: Pres-
ident, Senator J. 0. Carpenter; vice
president, Senator Cal Morrow; secre-
tary Charles Luling; treasurer, Senator
Simons; transportation manager, Will
tVaggener, who will attend to passes.
The commissioners went from here to
St Louis.

Railroaders' Special Privilege.
Topeka, Oct 7. Under a law passed

last winter by the legislature railroad
employes will this year be enabled to
vote wherever they happen to be on
election day Before voting, however,
they must swear that they are. away
from home in .the discharge of their
duties as railroad men. Each ballot
cast by such mrisffbe sealed np
by the judges and sent to' the clerk of
the' county in whicn .the voter lives.
This does not include any voter except
railroad employes. -- .

To Open More Reservations. -

Washington, Oct 5. The interior de-

partment is rapidly completing plans
for the opening of the Fort Hall, Id.,
Indian reservation. The date for the
opening has not yet been fixed, but it
is expected that the reservation, which
contains 400,000 acres, will be thrown
open to settlement within a few weeks.
The Quinault reservation, in Washing-
ton, comprising 300,000 acres, probably
will be tnrown opento settlement next
spring. The contract for surveying is
about to be awarded.

Inquisition Law Upheld.
Topeka," Oct 2. Judge Hazen, of the

Shawnee county district court, rendered
a, decision upholding the validity of
the inquisition law passed at the last
session of the legislature. The decision
was rendered in a suit to prohibit As-

sistant Attorney General A. L. Redden
from employing the law to assist him
in securing evidence on whieh to base
complaints against the Topeka jointists.
The writ of prohibition was denied.
It is not known whether this decision
will be sent to the supreme court

Sir Thomas Hopeful.
New York, Oct 1.- Sir Thomas Lip-

ton showed himself the thorough sports-
man he is.

"Well," he said, "that's one dot
against us. But in my own heart I am
just as hopeful as I was this morning,
for I feel that if I only have a wind I
am all right . It was a fair and square
race, no fluke, but itjwas not Shrmrock's
day. We want a breeze that will put
that deck six inches under water and
then you will see a race. Be sore of
one thing- - I was licked fairly today.

HARD LINES FOR MINERS.

Interior Department Hold np all Mlner-- '.
i art Lease In Creek Nation.

Washington,' Oct 3. The Interior
Department has handed down a decis-
ion holding np all mineral leases in the
Creek Nation thus far negotiated. The
decision is a severe, blow to capitalists
in St Louis and other western cities
who-hav- invested large sums of money
in the development of oil and coal
fields in the Nation.

Prior to the enactment of the Creek
treaty oil and coal leases had been
secured and large sums of money spent
in developing coal and oil properties.
A number of valuable coal mines are
now in operation in the vicinity of Red
Fork, and oil wells are being sunk in
the same locality. The operations at
present are going on nnder contracts'
made with members of the nation who
have made their selections. These
selections, however, have not been ap-
proved by the Dawes commission, and
probably will not be for six months to
come. . Patents to the allottees will be
issued some time within the next year,
but until this occurs no individual
leases for the mining of coal and oil
are of any validity whatever.

The Government's Side of Story.
London, Oct 4. "We learn on very

high authority," says the Daily Chron-
icle, "that a sudden and complete
.collapse of Boer resistance and the
speedy termination of the war with
South Africa are anticipated. The
attacks on Forts Italia and Meodwill
and other recent engagements are re-

garded as the last desperate efforts of
men who are wearied by the struggle
and tired of being hunted.

"Therefore, beyon.d sending drafts
to compensate for losses by casualties
and disease, there is no intention' to
dispatch further reinforcements or to
employ Indian troops for guarding th6
lines of communication.'

Boer Prisoners Enlist.
London, Oct 3. A dispatch to the

London Times from Colombo says that
Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, the Gov
ernor of the island,, has announced
that 200 of the Boer prisoners in Ceylon
have expressed their willingness to
take the oath of allegiance to King
Edward. The prisoners not only de-

sire to take the oath, but also wish to
enlist in the British army. They are
willing to serve anywhere except South
Africa.

Frisco Fast Train.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Oct 7. The

St Louis and San Francisco Railroad
company, by November will establish a
fast train service between this place
and Kansas City and St Louis. It is
said that there will be two trains daily
each way, Jone train leaving here at
night will reach Kansas City in the
morning in time for breakfast The
morning train will be an hour faster
than any other railroad leaving here
for Kansas City.

American Divorce Don't go.
Toronto, Ont, Oct 5. An important

verdict touching upon the divorce law
was given in criminal sessions when
the jury found Minnie G. Woods guilty
of bigamy. The accused was legally
divorced according to the Michigan law
and remarried in Canada. The judge
charged against the prisoner and told
the jury that American divorces did
not hold good in Canada.

Secretary Ryan Coming.
Washington, D. C, Oct. . 5. Judge

Thomas Ryan, assistant secretary of
the interior will leave in a few days
for an extended western tour. ' Mr.
Ryan will spend some time at his home
in Topeka and then visit the various
Indians schools and reservations in the
southwest.

Another Race Called off.
New York, Oct. 3. The attempt to

sail the second of the present series of
international yacht races for the blue
ribbon of the sea proved a dismal fail-
ure. Between 25,000 and 30,000 people!
who crowded the pleasure fleet off
Sandy nook lightship in the hope of
seeing a repetition of the thrilling sport
witnessed instead more of a drifting
match than a race. The wind was ex-

ceedingly light and variable, and at
time a complete calm. The Shamrock
had the better of what sailing was done.

Memorial to McKinley.
London, Oct 7. Arrangements are

being made by the leading American
residents of London for a meeting which
will be held to decide upon a suitable
memorial here to President McKinley.
It has been suggested, that this memo-
rial should be in the nature of a bust
of the late president, to be placed in
Westminster abbey or St Paul's cathe-
dral, and at the same time a suitable
scholarship should be founded. In-

fluential support for the scheme has
already been assured. 1

Sentenced by Illegal Court. .

Topeka, Cct' 5. An application was
filed in the. supreme court for the re-

lease of J. D. Norton frora-th- e peniten-
tiary on a writ of habeas corpus .

He was tried, in the Cherokee-Crawfor- d

court of common pleas for killing
the city mrrshal of Galena two years
ago. Shortly after his sentence the
supreme court rendered an opinion in
another case holding that the law
creating the common pleas court was
unconstitutional. The court then went
ont of existence.

Cost of Mall Service.
Washington, Oct 2. The official es-

timates for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1901, which postmaster General
Smith will submit to Congress, call for
an aggregate of 86,250,000 for rural free
delivery service throughout the country.
This is an increase of 82,250,000 over
the expense of that growing service for
the current year. The total for the'
free delivery service in cities is 818,745,-00- 0,

an increase of 9 per cent The
grand aggregate for the entire postal
free delivery service is 824,095,000. :

Gen. HcArtbur 8aya
' Milwaukee, Oct. 1. When his atten-
tion was called to the dispatch an-

nouncing the disaster that had over-

taken . Company C, of the Ninth
infantry, General Mac Arthur said:

"This is one of those deplorable,
isolated incidents which will have no
effect upon the general result It is a
portion of the insurrection which has
been conducted by General Lukban,
which has never . been suppressed.
There are plenty of soldiers there to
uljimajely subdue the. rebellion.

Lancashire's. . Cotton Industry.
As showing the remarkable growth

of the Lancashire cotton Industry, it la
stated that ..whereas . ten. years ago
100.000 bales of the raw material suf-
ficed to keep the country's mills in full
operation for. a year, the same amount
now would feed the spindles for a day
and' a quarter. V--- . 1

Promotion for Bravery.
Word reaches us of a small band of sol-

diers who held at bay a large number ofFilipinos for over two hours until assist-
ance arrived, thereby saving an important
point from capture. For their bravery they
were all given promotion. To be brave It
is necessary to have strong nerves and a
good digestion. If your stomach is weak
and you suffer from indigestion, heart-
burn, belching, nervousness or insomnia,you should try Hostctter's Stomach Bit-
ters. It will cure you. .

811k In Pliny- - Time.
In the time of Pliny silk was sup-

posed to be a vegetable product and
his "Natural History" contains, a
long story of the way in which it was
picked from trees in the East Indies
and spun and woven into fabrics.

German Railroads Becoming Modern.
The German railroads an slowl

adopting modern ideas. Quite an in-
novation was inaugurated the other
dy, when the railroad authorities an-- i
nounced that excursion tickets to "LpjVr J

uuu wuuiu ue goou ior lorty-nv- e pays,
via the Hook of Holland oriAatwefii:

I

Blind Persons in Germany. fi
Since 1871 the number, of blind per-

sons in Germany has decreased from
eighty-fiv- e to sixty-seve- n per 100,000
inhabitants, and the famous Breslau
oculist. Dr. H. Cohn, is convinced that
with proper care that number can be
still further reduced by 40 per cent

- The Alexandrian Kra.
The "Alexandrian era" is by some

authorities begun with the death and
by others with the birth of Alexander
the Great For a long time after the
death of Alexander this era was In
common use In Egypt and many of the
countries which had been under his
rule. It begs- - November 12. 324 B. C.

A Pennsylvania Giant.
William Lipplncott, the heaviest

man in Bucks county, Pennsylvania,
weighs 479 pounds, but offers to out-
dance any man who will try conclu-
sions with him on the waxed floor.
Not long ago he allowed a young man
to hit his hardest where his (Lippln-
cott 's) waist should be. The young
man broke his arm.

Seek Protection from Kztortlon.
Eight hundred residents in South

London have joined a tenants' protec-
tive league, started a few weeks ago,
"to enable weeLly tenants to combine
for against the extor-
tionate and illegal demands of land-
lords and rate collectors, and for pro-
vision of the necessary legal assist-
ance."

Longevity of Princes,
The entry of the grand duke of Lux-

emburg into his eighty-fift- h year seema
to call attention to the remarkable de-
velopment of longevity among reign-
ing princes during the last half cen-
tury. In July, 1849, there were fifty-on- e

sovereigns, great and small, in Eu-
rope, among whom there was but one,
the king of Hanover, over 70 years of
age. Today there are forty.

To Uplift Young Negroes.
An organization of the colored busi-

ness men of Louisville has been formed
for the uplifting of the young negroes
of that city. Stores for negroes, to be
conducted by negroes. Is the plan first
contemplated, and if these are success-
ful, other industries will be added.
Small dry goods stores and corner gro-

ceries are to be established and young
negroes are to be employed as clerks.

The nautical cranlc now begins to
talk through his yachting cap. .

IF TOO USE BALL BLUE.
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, tbe best Ball Blue.
Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

The oyster is turning uneasily in his
bed.

Brooklyn, N. T.. Sept. 6th. GARFTET.D
HEADACHE POWDERS HAVE GAIN-
ED THE RIGHT OF WAY! They are the
kind people want simple, harmless and
ALWAYS effective. The Garfield Tea Co.
of this city will send sample powders upon
request

As long as boys and peaches are
raised they will get together.

Ladle Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder for the feet It makes
tight or new shoes easy. Cures swol-
len, hot. sweating, aching feet, ingrow-
ing nails, corns and bunions. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25 cts. Trial
package FREE by mail. Addie.s Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A Gigantic Dwelling House.
The largest dwelling house in the

world is the Freihaus, situated in a
suburb of Vienna. It contains in all
1.200 rooms, divided . into upwards of
400 separate apartments. This im-

mense house, wherein a whole city
lives, works, eats and sleeps, has thir-
teen courtyards five open and eight
covered and a garden within its walls.

"Polka Dot Revelation"
Bishop W. A. Candler has been talk-

ing to the St. Louis southern Method-
ist ministers on the higher criticism
and the tendency to ritualism in the
church. He deprecates special murical
programmes and paid choirs and solo-
ists. The higher criticism, he declares.
Insists on .a "sort of polka dot revela-
tion." .

A Definition of Spinster.
An office-bo- y In a lawyer's office

brought some deeds, the signatures to
which had been attested by a lady who
had not appended her description.
"Was she a spinster" the boy was
asked. "Yes. sir, she rides a bicycle,'
he replied readily. "Spinster a lady
who goes for a spin," is a definition
both reasonable and novel. London
Globe.

STILL TALKING ABOUT IT.
Bryant, Mo., t:t 7th. The case of

Mrs. M. A.. Goss, continues to be the
chief topic of conversation in this
neighborhood. Mrs. Goss was a crip-
ple for a long time with Sciatica; she
was so bad she couldn't turn over in
bed and for four months she lay on
one side.

She had tried everything without
getting any relief, till . at last she
heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills. She Is
strong and well today, and has not a
single ache or pain.

Mrs. Goss says: - "I don't know if
Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure any
thing else or not, but a do know they
will cure ' riatica. for they cured me,
and there couldn't be a worse case
than mine.''

Seventy Tears a Methodist.
Phoebe Poling Shaw died at her

home in Neosho county, Kan., recent-
ly, age ninety-on- e years. For seventy
years she had belonged to the . Meth-
odist church, and once each year for
twenty-seve- n years she read the Bible
from' cover to cover.

The man who refuses to believe that
honesty is the best policy is a born

Stats or Ohio. Crrr or Toledo, i
Lucas Cocntt, f

' rTank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case or Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. IBao.
A. W.GL.EASON.

blAUJ Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system.' Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, a
Sold bv Dmeirists. TTks. .
Hall's Family Pills are the best

The indications are that the average
chessplayer would rather pay rent
than move.
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Sozodont
Sozodont Tooth Powder
Large Liquid and Powder
All store? or by mail for the price. Sample
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T all 1i 111:1:114.
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Mention This Taper.

' 25e.
25c
75c.

for the postage, 3c.

1 1 for Mure Than a of a Century1
Tbe reputation of w. L. Douglas S3.00
and (3.50 shoes for style, comfort aod
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L-- Doug-la-

shoes have to give better satisfaction than1
other S3.00 and S3 .50 shoes because hi
reputation for the best S3.00 and S3.60
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that

receives more value for his money;
in the W. lu Douglas S3. 00 and .50
shoes than can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sells more $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than any other two

W. L Douglas X4.00 Silt Edgl lint
cannot be equalled at any price.

5 . rr a.- -

W. I Dotal mm M3.0O mnd M3.1
mhomm mrm mmdm oS thm mmmm high
ffrmdm Immthorm Mtf In $S mnd 0
mhomm mnd mrw umt mm i

Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere'
Insint npnu hnviitpf W. L. ItoiiglM ahoeft

with name and price itamped bottom
How Order bv Mall If L. TXwaM

Bhoe are not sold In your town, arod ordr direct as
JaKory. StiOM wnt anywhere on of price ar.l
im.-- . it' : sv auuilluIKU lJt r.rilaK'9 Bfcustom aepannient will maKeyon

pair that will equal S6 and Meuta
iubuc miocv, in awyie, lit ana
nr. Take measuremenu ci
foot an shown on model ; atat

nyienestrea; size ana wimtt
UBUHiiy yuuu op

cap ioc ; nrafy, mXa
mm or nrn aoina.

iry a pao.

. Faal CalMr EnMi kW.
Caaaiws Itm. W. 1. Jo4iglaa, Iklc-uaam- Miati

nay this amount Cash Prizes to our solicitor

Elir have them rail on
boad und I tru avdrtaed

besides pivinfr them 40 commission. Men, Women, Boys and virls bave the chance of a lifetime,

ON CREDIT.
Send vour name and address, write us apreeinp to sell them and return us the Ies you
commission, and we will send. vou the pictures free, all chanres prepaid. 1st GUANO PRiZts,

2nd PRIZE, $500; 3rd PRIZE, $250. Full particulars of other priMs sent with the
pictures. Write y. It may mean (1,000 to you. HOUSEHOLD GUEST CO., Dept. B, CHICAGO. ILL.

IN ALL
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Powder
always entire They are and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD ASK FOR THEM
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TT. MrVirtrra Rld-p..
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$1,000;

give made

to try your remedies; after T.t months treatment I have fine bead of
balr. 1 want to thar.lc on f r tve crood you have done ma. I havt mors I
balr now tban 1 erer bad; aill did was to apply your remeoJes three tlmen a week.

H.J.McCAli.UON
If yon are absolutely bald or ham dandrnff, .tchlng irmip or falling halrwbleh Is s slzn yon are

beeominT bald act at oaoa IX joa are abaoiuteiy bald wrue irrot AaiUa and tea bun so. Be wiU beip joa
IX joa are toeing balr.

Tw ata a fall balr
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Take three fallen balr from the morning comblnn and Bjafl
them to Pfor. J. 11. Austin, the cclcb.-atc- d scalp and akin apeciaiuii
or years standing ana national reputation, wuo

jour sixxjialcas. alter makln tf a minute
examination of Tour hairs nnder nia apecaillr constructed and pow-

erful microscope. There la no chaore whatever, and In addlUonli.
arm send a special prescription for your case put o pin a little oca,
aljoebsolutelTFHEI. When yon are cored of BaspBlir, wnlcnls

rawlffl
that yon tell your friends abon tit. SKXD 10 omT. IJyon are al-

ready partly or totally bald wrlteand find tbe cure. WBlMKMUIto

J. H.
251 SleTlckei-- a Theater Building. CHICAGO, ixj--
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StiWS&ISS PENSION

LIFE M'KIHLEYc,'

iTME
FREE
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Bad Teeth
Good

25c
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manufacturers.

worn;

GASH PRIZES!

TrE

McKINLEY MEMORIAL PICTURES

WBNCMESTE
CARTRIDGES CALIBERS

Smokeless
satisfaction.

ALWAYS

ACTUALLY GROWS

ON BALD

Teeth

HAIR

CURES DANDRUFF

STOPS FALLING HAIR
wiiiscuujvmw-lntelrilu-ZadiaKnoelB-

a

!c2cforptiKt PROF. AUSTIN,

Equal.

W05E5CMY

Thompson's

Defia ice Starch is easy
to use--nee- ds no cook-

ing si nply mix it with
cold water.

, It is the cheapest.
A 16 omce package for
10 cents that is one-thi- rd

more than you can
get of any other starch.

If yjur grocer does

not kep it send us his
name and we will send

you or e trial package
free. -


